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Abstract. As at the end of 1999, the Gosatomnadzor of Russia supervised 6551 radiation sources, including
1285 unsealed sources with individual activity from a minimal level to IX1012 Bq and a total activity of
585X1012 Bq, and also 5266 sealed sources with individual activity from 30 to 1X1017 Bq and the total activity of
more than llX1017Bq.
A national infrastructure has been created in the Russian Federation in order to regulate the safety of nuclear
energy use. The infrastructure includes the legal system and the regulatory authorities based on and acting
according to it. The regulation of radiation safety, including assurance of radiation source safety and radioactive
material security (management of disused sources, planning, preparedness and response to abnormal events and
emergencies, recovery of control over orphan sources, informing users and others who might be affected by lost
source, and education and training in the safety of radiation sources and the security of radioactive materials), is
realized within this infrastructure.
The legal system includes federal laws ("On the Use of Nuclear Energy " and "On Public Radiation Safety"), a
number of decrees and resolutions of the President and the Government of the Russian Federation, federal
standards and rules for nuclear energy use, and also departmental and industrial manuals and rules, State
standards, construction standards and rules and other documents.
The safety regulation tasks have been defined by these laws, according to which regulatory authorities are
entrusted with the development, approval and putting into force of standards and rules in the nuclear energy use,
with issuing licenses for carrying out nuclear activities, with safety supervision assurance, with review and
inspection implementation, with control over development and realization of protective measures for workers,
population and environment in emergencies at nuclear and radiation hazardous facilities.
Russian national regulatory authorities are the Gosatomnadzor of Russia, the Ministry of Health, the
Gosgortechnadzor of Russia (mining and technical supervision authority) and the Ministry of Internal Affairs.
Nuclear and radiation safety regulation is assigned to the Gosatomnadzor (technical and organizational aspects
including licensing and inspections) and the Ministry of Health (health aspects of radiation safety normalization).
Fire safety and activities to detect, prevent, suppress and disclose illegal actions regarding radioactive materials
and radioactive waste are assigned to the Ministry of Internal Affairs.
The key elements of the Russian regulatory infrastructure are:
For ensuring the safety of radiation sources - standards and rules for nuclear energy use and for ensuring the
security of radioactive materials - the State's system of accounting for and control of radioactive material and
radioactive waste, which is being created now.
The role of the Gosatomnadzor of Russia and other national regulatory authorities consists in implementing
State regulation of radiation source safety and ensuring radioactive material security according to the authority's
assigned competence.

INTRODUCTION

During the past decade the Government of the Russian Federation and the authorized
executive in the field of nuclear energy use has paid significant attention to issues of safety of
radiation sources (RS) and security of radioactive materials (RM).

This is connected with changes in the State political and economic system occurring in this
period, which are characterized, first of all, by decentralization of property and industrial
control. The unified system of State ownership of all resources, which had existed prior to the
beginning of 90's, in combination with unified systems of industry control and of safety
regulation, had ensured sufficiently high level of RS safety and RM security.
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However, denationalization of the economy resulted in the occurrence of a huge number of RS
and RM users with weakened (and in a number of cases unavailable) links with State bodies
of control and safety regulation in nuclear energy use in Russia.

This situation required creation of a new infrastructure of safety regulation in nuclear energy
use, unavailable up to that time in Russia. The objective of this report is to describe the
situation in assurance of RS safety and RM security existing in Russia, and also to outline the
role and competence of Gosatomnadzor of Russia in this field in the light of IAEA
recommendations.

THE RS AND RM INVENTORY IN RUSSIA

As at the end of 1999, the Gosatomnadzor of Russia supervised 6551 radiation sources,
including 1285 unsealed sources with individual activity from a minimal level to 1X1012 Bq
and a total activity of 585X1012 Bq, and also 5266 sealed sources with individual activity from
30 to 1X1017 Bq and a total activity of more than 11X1017 Bq.

These data are a result of the implementation by Gosatomnadzor of Russia of State
supervision of radiation safety in RS and RM use in industry, medicine and science, for which
the safety and security reports are the most up to date. The data do not include sources used in
NPPs and nuclear fuel cycle facilities, since in these facilities the supervision of their RS and
RM is an integral part of facility control and does not foresee compilation of summary data of
RS and RM. Sources applied at facilities of the Ministry of Defence of Russia also are not
included here, since the supervision over assurance of radiation safety at those facilities is
assigned to competence of the Ministry of Defence by the President of Russia.

To assure RS safety and RM security all over the country, it is important to create a unified
national inventory of all significant RS and RM. The Government considers this task as one of
the most important for safety assurance in nuclear energy use. In this connection, according to
governmental order, the work is being carried out now in order to create a system of State
accounting for and control of RM and radioactive waste (RW).

This system (further - AC system) foresees implementation of unified accounting and control
of RS, RM and RW at all the stages of their life cycle, from manufacturing (in the case of RW
- generation) or border crossing on importation to disposal or border crossing on exportation.

RUSSIAN NATIONAL REGULATORY INFRASTRUCTURE

In order to regulate the safety of nuclear energy use, including RS safety and RM security a
national infrastructure was created in the Russian Federation. The infrastructure includes the
legal system and safety regulatory authorities based on and acting according to it.

The legal system includes federal laws ("On the Use of Nuclear Energy " and "On Public
Radiation Safety"), a number of decrees and resolutions of the President and the Government
of the Russian Federation, federal standards and for rules nuclear energy use (regarding the
present report theme, first of all the Radiation Safety Standards NRB-99 and the Basic
Radiation Safety Assurance Rules OSPORB-99 must be mentioned), and also departmental
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and industrial manuals and rules, State standards, construction standards and rules and other
documents. Development of this legal system is progressing: in addition to the above
mentioned laws, draft laws "On Radioactive Waste Management" and "On Nuclear Damage"
are under development now.

The safety regulation tasks have been defined by these laws according to which regulatory
authorities are entrusted with the development, approval and putting into force of standards
and rules for nuclear energy use, covering licence issuing for carrying out nuclear activities,
safety supervision assurance, review and inspection implementation, and control over
development and realization of protective measures for workers, the public and the
environment in emergencies at nuclear and radiation hazardous facilities.

The Russian national regulatory authorities are the Gosatomnadzor, the Ministry of Health of
Russia and also the Gosgortechnadzor (mining and technical supervision authority) and the
Ministry of Internal Affairs. Nuclear and radiation safety regulation is assigned to the
Gosatomnadzor (technical and organizational aspects including licensing and inspections) and
the Ministry of Health (health aspects of radiation safety normalization). Fire safety and
activities to detect, prevent, suppress and disclose illegal actions regarding radioactive
materials and radioactive waste are assigned to the Ministry of Internal Affairs.

In general, the Russian regulatory system can be evaluated as corresponding to the main
recommendations formulated by the IAEA in the International Basic Safety Standards for
Protection against Ionizing Radiation and for the Safety of Radiation Sources (BSS). This can
be illustrated by the following.

Suitable legislation providing a basis for nuclear energy use and for its regulation and also a
safety regulatory system, including authorized regulatory bodies has been created in Russia.
The implementation of the main tasks assigned to regulatory infrastructures by the BSS is
foreseen in the Russian legislation. For example, providing methods and means of elimination
of public concern which are beyond the framework of legal duties of persons having
permission to carry out a practical activity, connected with RS, is assigned to the Government
of the Russian Federation by the law "On the Use of Nuclear Energy".

The control over RS which are outside the responsibilities of any other organizations, for
example natural sources and radioactive tails from former practical activities, is realized
within the framework of radiation-hygienic passportization (certification) of territories, which
is carried out by the Ministry of Health and Gosatomnadzor according to governmental order
based on the law "On Public Radiation Safety".

Support of the appropriate responsible persons to take measures to educate and train
specialists in radiation protection and safety and to ensure information exchange is realized by
the establishment of appropriate conditions during the licensing of radiation-hazardous
activities. Informing people, public representatives and the media concerning hazardous
aspects of these activities related to health and safety and also about their regulatory process is
carried out by regulatory authorities by means of regular information releases about the
nuclear and radiation safety status in Russia, bulletins about regulatory authorities' activity,
annual State reports on the environment and also separate publications in the mass media.
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It has been a little more difficult to follow the IAEA recommendations to provide regulatory
bodies with sufficient resources, including the material, technology and services necessary for
radiation protection and safety. They are currently beyond the resources available to those
persons who have the permission to carry out the required practical activities. These economic
difficulties, caused by the social and economic changes in the Russian Federation, objectively
compel postponement of the implementation of these recommendations to the future.

THE NATIONAL SYSTEM OF REGISTRATION, LICENSING AND INSPECTION
OF RS AND RW AND FOR THE ENFORCEMENT OF REGULATORY
PROVISIONS

According to the law "On the Use of Nuclear Energy", RM and RW are subject to State
accounting and control, which have to be carried out at the federal, regional and departmental
levels in the system of State accounting for and control of RM and RW. The goals of the AC
system are to determine quantities of these materials at their location points, to prevent their
loss, unauthorized use and theft, to provide information about availability and transfer of RM
and RW and also about their export and import to State authorities, bodies of the nuclear
energy use control and State regulatory bodies.

A procedure for organizing the AC system and also the bodies carrying out the State RM and
RW accounting and control are defined by the rules of this system arrangement, which are
approved by the Government, and also by the Provisions on the State Accounting for and
Control of RM and RW.

According to these documents, the subjects of the State accounting and control are the RM
and RW in quantities and with activities (and/or radiating ionizing radiation with intensity or
energy), which values exceed a minimum value established by the federal standards and rules
and which require permission of regulatory bodies to carry out activities with these RM and
RW.

Organizations with any form of ownership and any organizational-legal form, which carry out
activities in manufacturing, use, utilization, transportation, storage and disposal of RM and
RW (further - operators), have to implement their accounting and control and to present the
obtained information to the information-analytical organizations and centres of information
collection, processing and transfer.

In the case of RM and RW export and import, the State Customs Committee ensures their
accounting and control at their border crossing and also presents the obtained information to
the information-analytical organizations and centres of information collection, processing and
transfer, which provide functioning of the AC system at the federal level.

The AC system control body at the federal level is the Ministry of Atomic Energy of Russia
(Minatom). The AC system control bodies at the regional level are executive authorities of
Russian Federation subjects (Regions). The AC system control bodies at the departmental
level are federal executive authorities (such as ministries) and the Russian Academy of
Science, which control the organizations carrying out activities connected with manufacturing,
use, utilization, transportation, storage and disposal of RM and RW.
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Gosatomnadzor, the Ministry of Health, Gosgortechnadzor and the Ministry of Internal
Affairs ensure State regulation of nuclear, radiation, technical and fire safety in the AC
system, functioning within the framework of their competence.

The Ministry of Internal Affairs and the Federal Security Service, within the framework of
their competence, carry out activities to detect, prevent, suppress and disclose illegal actions
regarding RM and RW.

Licensing of activities connected with nuclear energy use is foreseen by the law "On the
Nuclear Energy Use" (Article 26). The list of types of activities (including RS and RM
management) which require licences for their implementation, the procedure of issuing and
cancellation of licences and also the licensing authority (namely Gosatomnadzor) are defined
by the Government of Russian Federation in the Provisions on Licensing Activities in the
Field of Nuclear Energy Use.

Authority to carry out inspections is assigned to State safety regulatory bodies according to
their competence. The Gosatomnadzor competence includes carrying out inspections which
are directed to implement supervision over compliance with standards and rules for nuclear
energy use and also with issued licenses conditions; over nuclear and radiation safety status,
over RS and RM physical protection and safeguards and also over the AC system.

To enforce fulfilment of regulatory provisions, the Gosatomnadzor as the State safety
regulatory body is authorized:

- to issue prescriptions to eliminate detected violations of licence conditions, nuclear and
radiation safety standards and rule requirements, to eliminate the causes and conditions
that resulted in these violations, to suspend work carried out with violations of nuclear
and radiation safety requirements which are dangerous to human health and the
environment. It is obligatory for operatoring officials to fulfil these requirements.

- to suspend or to cancel issued licences in cases of detected violations of legislation
related to nuclear energy, nuclear materials and RM use, or violation of licence
conditions;

- to prohibit the use of products and technologies which do not ensure nuclear and radiation
safety of personnel, public and environment;

- to hear (to require and to get) explanations from officials of ministries and departments,
other executive bodies, operators and other organizations on issues of compliance with
requirements of legislation, standards and rules, related to nuclear and radiation safety,
and also on other issues being within Gosatomnadzor competence;

- to control (to check) the implementation by owners (users) of investigations into
conditions and causes of violations affecting nuclear and radiation safety that have
occurred in the work at the supervised objects, and to take decisions necessary for
execution.
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SOME NATIONAL PROVISIONS IN THE FIELD OF RS SAFETY AND RM
SECURITY ASSURANCE

DISUSED RS MANAGEMENT

Disused RS management in the Russian Federation is regulated by requirements of the main
safety standards in Russia - OSPORB-99.

According to this document, the operator is responsible for the security of RS and accordingly
for providing appropriate conditions for their receipt, storage, use and write-off, under which
any possibility of their loss or uncontrolled use is impossible.

Disused RS must be stored in specially assigned places or equipped depositories assuring their
security and excluding unauthorized access to them. In a case of termination of their use, them
the operator must inform the supervisory bodies.

Unusable RS must be promptly written off and transferred for treatment or disposal RS
transfer to another organization, including one for disposal, must be followed by informing
the supervisory bodies of the local organization in charge of RS transfer and of the local
organization in charge of RS receipt. All these steps have to be traced by the recently created
AC system.

THE PLANNING, PREPAREDNESS AND RESPONSE TO ABNORMAL EVENTS AND
EMERGENCIES

The importance which is attached in Russia to this field of RS safety assurance is evidenced
by the fact that its regulation is assured by documents on different levels of the safety
regulatory legal system, namely the law "On Public Radiation Safety" and the safety standard
OSPORB-99.

Article 19 of this law obligates organizations where emergencies are possible to have:

• a list of potential radiation accidents with their consequences and radiation conditions
forecast;

• a decision-making criteria for when a radiation accident arises;
• a plan of measures to protect personnel and the public against a radiation accident and

its consequences, which has to be approved by local government institutions and State
radiation safety regulatory bodies;

• means of notification and elimination of radiation accident consequences;
• medical remedies for prophylaxis and relief action against radiation effects; and
• emergency response units formed from facility personnel.

Pursuant to the law requirements, the OSPORB-99 prescribe that:
• territorial administrations should create, support and improve the system of prompt

and effective response in case radiation accidents occur on their and adjacent
territories;

• operators should promptly inform executive authorities authorized to implement State
control and supervision in radiation safety about an emergency or accident occurrence;
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• personnel working with the RS should fulfil established requirements on radiation
accident prevention and rules of behaviour in case of radiation accident.

THE RECOVERY OF CONTROL OVER ORPHAN RS

Measures to recover control over orphan RS are defined by documents regulating the AC
system's functioning. These documents foresee that in a case of detection of loss or of found
or unaccounted for RM and RW, an organization immediately informs a higher organization,
such as an internal affairs body, radiation safety supervisory bodies and appropriate regional
or departmental information-analytical centres of the AC system. Found and unaccounted for
RM and RW are registered in the AC system.

Carrying out activities to detect, prevent, suppress and disclose illegal actions regarding RM
and RW is assigned in these documents to the Ministry of Internal Affairs and Federal
Security Service in the frame of their competence by the Government.

INFORMING USERS AND OTHERS WHO MIGHT BE AFFECTED BY LOST RS

According to Article 20 of the law "On Public Radiation Safety", in case of a radiation
accident, the operator must inform State authorities, including nuclear and radiation safety
authorities, and also local authorities and population of territories on which increased
irradiation is possible.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING IN THE RS SAFETY AND THE RM SECURITY

This question is reflected in law ("On Public Radiation Safety") and in safety standards
(SPORB-99), according to which the duty of the operator includes carrying out radioactive
safety assurance training and qualification of managers, workers, specialists from radiation
safety services, other persons working with RS and also regular briefings and tests in radiation
safety.
The main documents regulating the AC system foresee training and retraining of personnel
who carry out the accounting and control at all levels. The training should be conducted by the
institutes that qualify Minatom managers and experts.

CONCLUSION

Currently, the regulatory infrastructure for RS safety and RM security corresponding to the
main IAEA recommendations exists in the Russian Federation. The Gosatomnadzor role in
this infrastructure according to its assigned competence consists in implementing the State
regulation on RS safety and ensuring RM security.
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